GreenDrop Joins Efforts at Annual Environmental Stewardship Day
The charitable organization partners with PA Representative Duane Milne to go green while giving back
MALVERN, PA—APRIL 11, 2018—GreenDrop, the organization revolutionizing how consumers support
charities and recycle responsibly through the donation of gently used clothing and household goods,
announces its partnership with PA State Representative Duane Milne for his annual Environmental
Stewardship Day being held on Saturday, April 14.
The Environmental Stewardship Day will take place from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. at the Penn State Great
Valley campus parking lot at 30 Swedesford Road in Malvern, PA and features annual paper shredding
and recycling initiatives, as well as a drug take-back of prescription and over-the-counter medications by
the East Whiteland Police Department. GreenDrop will have a truck on-site collecting bagged or boxed
donations of gently used clothing, games, toys, kitchenware, sporting goods, books, CDs, and videos to
benefit the Military Order of the Purple Heart.
In addition to State Representative Duane Milne’s Environmental Stewardship Day, GreenDrop has
partnered with nine additional organizations and schools located throughout the Mid-Atlantic region,
where the organization has 28 unique drop-off locations, in support of Earth Day 2018.
“We’re honored to contribute to Representative Milne’s Environmental Stewardship Day,” says
GreenDrop CEO Tony Peressini. “We admire that his initiatives are designed to strengthen local
communities, a critical component of our own business.”

About GreenDrop
GreenDrop is transforming the way consumers support their favorite charities by donating lightly worn
clothing, used electronics and household goods at conveniently-located, free-standing locations
throughout the Mid-Atlantic region.
By recycling former gasoline stations, GreenDrop offers consumers clean, brightly lit, and safe drive-up
locations where they are greeted at their car by uniformed GreenDrop attendants, who unload
donations, provide tax-deductible receipts and allow consumers to direct their giving to the American
Red Cross, the Saint Vincent de Paul Society of Philadelphia, the Military Order of the Purple Heart, or
the National Federation of the Blind. In 2017, these charities received $2.5 million through donations to
GreenDrop facilities, which are sorted and then resold at area thrift stores, sent overseas or recycled for
their fibers and parts.
For more information about GreenDrop, visit our website at www.GoGreenDrop.com
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